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Screenplay for TV show  HAPPY HOME  Some fairy tales from 
the big old Book 

  
  

SERIES 1 "LADYBUG AND HER SPOTS"   
 

FADE IN:  
  
EXT. LОCATION #1 - BIG OLD BOOK. SUNRISE   
  
A ray of light falls on old Book. The wonderful views of 
our Earth are appear. This is our planet, a view from space. 
Then there are, ocean, dolphins, blue sky, eagle, mountains, 
green grass, butterfly, flower, dew, rain bow and sun. . 
The next view is our planet, a view from space. NARRATOR is 
Mother Earth.  
  
  

NARRATOR (voice)  
Where live the Fairy Tales?  They live 
in the same place where everyone lives 
in our Earth. We have an amazing Home... 
It is a Happy Home for everyone... 
where Fairy Tales live.   

  
Show Book cover with title: "THE FAIRY TALES BY HAPPY HOME". 
Then Book opens to the next page. This page is titled 
"LADYBUG & SEVEN SPORTS"  Book turns to the next page with 
the illustration "BIG MEADOW. SUMMER. DAY".    
 

NARRATOR (voice)  
Yesterday Ladybug learned to count to 
seven. Her friend Ant taught her...   

  
EXT. LОCATION #1 - BIG MEADOW. SUMMER. DAY  
  

ANT  
(looking at Ladybug’s back)   

One, two, three, four, five, six, seven! 
Hmmm...! You have seven spots on your 
back!    

 
Ladybug looks into a droplet of dew to see herself, and 
also sees the seven spots on her back.  
  

LADYBUG   
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One, two, three, four, five, six, seven! 
Why are there only seven?  

  
ANT  

I don’t know! But tomorrow I can ask my 
friend, big fluffy Bumblebee. Bumblebee 
flies far and wide and can find answers 
to any question!  

  
LADYBUG   

(excitedly)  
Wonderful, thank you very much! I’ll be 
waiting for you!   

  
EXT. LОCATION #2 - BIG MEADOW. SUMMER.EARLY MORNING  
  

NARRATOR  
(voice)  

She really wants to know why she has 
seven spots on her back. Today Ladybug 
wakes up very early, washes her face 
with dew, spreads her small wings and 
expectantly flys to the meadow...  

  
Ladybug flutters down onto a large white daisy and waits 
for her friend Ant. Ladybug looks down at the path on which 
Ant usually walks and exclaiming loudly.  
  

LADYBUG   
One, two, three! One, two, three, four, 
five, six, seven! (more loudly) One, 
two, three, four, five, six, seven!  

  
She wants to see her friend Ant sooner. Ladybug flys to a 
tree that grows in the middle of the meadow. She sits down 
on a leaf, neatly folding her soft wings, and begins to 
count again.  
  

LADYBUG    
One, two, three ...   

  
BUMBLEBEE sits near from her. But Ladybug doesn't see him.  
  

BUMBLEBEE  
(buzzing angrily)  

Hey… what have you forgotten?   
LADYBUG  
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(exclaiming)  
Oh! (looking around and seeing a large 
fluffy Bumblebee and says confused) E-
e-e.... Excuse me... Did I bother you?  

  
BUMBLEBEE  

(buzzing angrily again)  
Yes! I was basking in the sun, and you 
interrupted me!    

  
LADYBUG  

Oh, please excuse me! Are you cold?  
  

BUMBLEBEE 
(buzzing more kindly) 

Well ... not very ... This morning I 
was carrying out an important mission 
for Ant and got soaked with dew!  

  
Bumblebee raises his antennae, puffing out his striped 
abdomen and continues importantly.  
  

BUMBLEBEE  
I did a favor for Ant! Now I’m sitting and 
basking in the sun!  

  
LADYBUG  

Wow! (begin to jump joyfully) It's 
about my spots, isn’t it?   The leaf 
the Bumblebee was standing on swayed, 
and he almost fell off.  

  
BUMBLEBEE  

(buzzing angrily again) Take it easy! Stop 
jumping!   

  
LADYBUG  

Oops! (stop jumping and meekly adds) Sorry, I 
just really want to know why I have these spots 
on my back!  

  
BUMBLEBEE  

And how many of them do you have?    
  

LADYBUG (proudly)  
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One, two, three, four, five, six, seven!  
(showed Bumblebee the seven spots on 
her back)  

  
BUMBLEBEE  

(looks closely at her back and agreed)  
Seven! That’s right! There they are! 
(slowly) “Why do you need it?  

  
LADYBUG  

(confusion)  
Wait – why what?”   

  
BUMBLEBEE  

(in surprise)  
Well, why do you need to know?  

  
LADYBUG  

(got upset)  
What do you mean why?! I always wear 
them! Why are there only seven, neither 
more nor less?  

  
Bumblebee touched his antennae with a paw, pondered for a 
while and sat down with a puzzled look.  
  

BUMBLEBEE  
What? Is it so hard?   

  
LADYBUG   

(equally puzzled)  
What’s hard?  

  
BUMBLEBEE  

(exclaiming in frustration)   
Wearing spots on your back!   LADYBUG 
No, it's not difficult, but why are 
there exactly seven?   
  

...........................................................

...........................................................

........................................................... 


